
Endodontic Information & Commonlv Asked Ouestions

This sheet should help answer questions you may have about your appointment

1. WHY AM I HERE?
Endodontic (root canal) therapy is what an Endodontist does all day, eyery day, Dn
Simp*n is an Endodontist, Dr. Simpson is Ure ONLY ENDODONTIST at Buckeye
Endodontics. He has senreral addiEonal years of education and training in roo,t canal
therapy & local anesthesia. Your general dentist believes you may need a root canal and referred
you to a specialist. Dr. Simpson should be able to determine if you need root canal therapy. If you are
scheduled for treatmen! he'll aim to complete the root canal today. If you are just scheduled for an

evaluation today and need a root canal or a root canal retreatment (improving a previous root canal)
we hope you return in the near future.

2. ARE THERE ALTERNATIVE CHOICES TO DOII{G A R(X'T CANAL?
If an Endodontist suggests a root canal and you do not want to have a root canal, the alternatives
are; extraction of the tooth, or if you do not have symptoms and that is why you do not want to have

the root canal, you can wait for pain and swelling to become intense and have the root canal or
extraction then. If you are snollen or in discornfort it can be more dfficult to achieve ansthesia.
Flnishing out any antibiotics prescribed can help eliminate swelling and discomfoft.

3" WHAr HAPPEXS HrRrilG ROOr CAI{AL THERAPY, W}IAT IS THE
PROCESS?

After you are given local anesthetic, just like during a filling, Dr. Simpson will go through your current
crown or filling. Mogtcrowns have prcelan on tog which rs glas and it can shatter or brak, After
access Dr. S will remove your infected and inflamed nerve tissue. He will keep the area dry and sterile
by using a rubber dam. During treatment he will sterilize and shape the inside of your canals. The
void will be filled with a rubberized material called gutta percha. The outside of the tooth where you
bite and chew will have a temporary filling placed. You will see your general dentist in 2-3 weeks to
replace the temporary filling. During a refeatment Dr Simpon will atternpt to improve on the
previous root canal. He will look for extra canals not previously cleaned, a microscope or loupes will
be used to look for small fractures and other issues that may have caused the reinfection.

4. WHY DO I T{EED A R(X)T CAHAT?
Bacteria can get inside the root canals of your teeth by chips, cracks, a leaking crown or filling, decay,
fillings being replaced, crowns being re-cemented after falling off or trauma. If you fail to get a
permanent restoration or a crown on the tooth in a Umely manner after a root canal, it could cause
re-contamination which will result in needing the root canal re-done. There is a large list of reasons a
tooth may need a root canal but the number one reason is bacteria getting inside the tooth. You can
not reach this bacteria with an antibiotic, a root canal or an extraction is the only way to remove it.

5, CAN THERE BE COMPLICAMONS?
There can be complications during a root canal, they are not usual but possible. We use a bite block
on each patient to help keep your jaw relaxed and help eliminate lmk jaw. There may be rare
circurnsbncs when the treatment can not be completed the same day or at all. Some situations may
be discovered once inside the tooth, which makes endodontic therapy difficult or impossible. There
can be blocked or calcified canals, curved rmts, infection or cracks. We mnt yos b undersbnd
loot canal therapy is an attempt to save a tooth and although the sucoess is usually high,
dtere are Eo guannEes. You must he carefill lfting ard ctrenring on your bodr till you sse your
general dentist to avoid cracking the tooth. You must see your general dentist with in 2-4 weeks
for tfie final and permanent restoraUon. We recommend a crown on any tmth that has root canal
therapy, anteriors can be an exception. You will be given a post-operative instruction sheet at the end
of your treatment.
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